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It’s week #10 of the World Title Series and we’re down to the final
eight. In theory that means we’re getting the quarterfinals tonight,
though I’m not sure if that’s going to be enough to fill in a full two
hour show. There’s still no date announced for the finals but they have
four weeks left on Destination America and only three rounds of the
tournament to go. Let’s get to it.

We get the double preview via voiceover and the announcers.

Video on Mahabali Shera vs. Lashley.

TNA World Title Tournament Quarterfinals: Mahabali Shera vs. Lashley

The announcers can’t remember the name of Shera’s dance. Can’t they just
go outside because IT’S SWEEPING THE NATION??? Shera takes over with a
hard clothesline and some stomping in the corner to start. Lashley
remembers that he’s fighting a guy who is only know for a lame dance that
is sweeping the nation, minus the announcers’ booth of course, and
powerbombs him out of the corner.

Back from an early break Lashley in control on the floor and high fiving
fans. Lashley tries a dive off the apron but Shera catches him in mid air
(ok that’s good) and slams him on the floor. They head back inside for
more clotheslines from Shera before he drops Lashley off a gorilla press.
The Sky High is countered though and a spear sends Lashley to the semi-
finals at 10:27.

Rating: C-. Not a terrible match here and thank goodness they went with
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Lashley instead of the glorified rookie because they thought they were
going to India before that got screwed up again because of whatever
reason they’re claiming. Lashley is the much better option here though I
wouldn’t put the title back on him again. TNA needs something fresh on
top right now and being back where they were a year ago with Lashley as
champion around the time they head to a new network isn’t the right idea.

The announcers talk about Lashley a bit.

Video on Eric Young and Tigre Uno’s paths to the final eight.

Video on Awesome Kong vs. Jesse Godderz from last week.

Godderz promises to show what the Man is capable of tonight.

TNA World Title Tournament Quarterfinals: Tigre Uno vs. Eric Young

Before the match, Young calls Tigre stupid like the rest of the fans. He
wants Tigre to leave like the coward that he is and Tigre teases going,
only to come back in and take Eric out instead. A hurricanrana into a
rollup gets two for Tigre but Eric drops him with a hard shot. There’s a
backbreaker for two from Eric and we take a break.

Back with Young still in control as Josh shills merchandise. A shot to
the ribs gets two and Eric throws him to the floor. Young chokes some
more back inside and tries a moonsault for no apparent reason, resulting
in a big crash and burn. Tigre hurricanranas him down and drops a top
rope legdrop between the legs for two. A top rope hurricanrana gets the
same but Eric grabs the piledriver to advance at 11:42.

Rating: D+. This was another obvious ending, which is a major problem
with this tournament as a whole. Young would be the worst choice of the
realistic contenders for the title but he’s fine as a guy to lose in the
semi-finals. Tigre looked like a jobber here though, which is exactly
what was expected when he fought against the adults outside of the X-
Division.

The announcers recap Young winning and preview Jesse Godderz vs. Matt
Hardy.



Matt Hardy is ready for Jesse, who is going to take a Twist of Fate and
get pinned as one more step towards getting the title back.

Eric Young says these have been warmups for what he’s going to do to
everyone else in this tournament.

TNA World Title Tournament Quarterfinals: Jesse Godderz vs. Matt Hardy

Matt grabs a headlock to start until Jesse shoves him away. Josh tries to
explain the situation that got us to this tournament and it really still
doesn’t make sense. A few slams drop Jesse and it’s time for Matt to pose
a bit. They head outside with Jesse driving him into the steps and
nailing a dropkick as we take a break.

Back with Jesse working on the back (smart) with forearms and a bearhug.
A slow motion powerslam gets two for Godderz and it’s back to the bearhug
on the mat with feet on the ropes. Back up and Matt hits a quick Side
Effect (with very little elevation) followed by a sleeper drop. Well at
least it’s different than the four moves he usually uses.

A throw off the top sets up a middle rope elbow to the back of Jesse’s
head for two. The Twist of Fate is broken up and a dropkick gets two for
Jesse. Back up and an enziguri (kind of) sends Matt into the corner but
the Adonis Lock is broken up. The Twist of Fate sends Matt to the final
four at 17:22.

Rating: C. They had to have one longer match like this and this was one
of their best option out of the four matches they had tonight. Godderz
was a glorified jobber here but it was nice to see him doing some good
stuff. He’s gone from a total goof to a pretty decent midcarder, which is
more than most people expected from him. Good enough match here but
longer than it needed to be.

The announcers talk about Matt.

It’s time for a sitdown interview with Dixie freaking Carter where she
gives her thoughts on the major events of the year: Drew Galloway
debuting was cool, Ethan Carter III is family but he was kind of a jerk,
Matt Hardy vacating the title was sad, the tournament was awesome and let



the Knockouts have a chance to be the best. The big news here: the semi-
finals and finals are going to be on the live show on January 5. So wait,
what are they doing for the next THREE WEEKS?

Long recap of the ending of Bound For Glory and the tournament up to this
point.

Next week it’s Group Future 4 vs. Group X-Division in an eight man tag.
Also Eddie Edwards vs. Rockstar Spud vs. Mr. Anderson vs. Bobby Roode.
These will be the first non-tournament matches in nearly three months.

We recap the night so far.

Quick video on Ethan Carter III vs. Davey Richards.

TNA World Title Tournament Quarterfinals: Ethan Carter III vs. Davey
Richards

Before the match, Ethan makes fun of Davey’s Wolves’ howl. Richards says
he doesn’t have a rich aunt or a bad tan, but he has a bunch of fans who
are going to howl with him. Ethan grabs an armdrag to start but Davey
comes back with a wristlock. A dropkick puts Ethan on the floor, only to
have a Tyrus distraction cause Davey to charge into a forearm. We hit a
chinlock for a few seconds and an elbow to the mat (called the face) gets
two on Davey. Tyrus gets in a cheap shot on the floor (where is Eddie
anyway?) and we take a break.

Back with Ethan whipping Davey hard into the corner and putting on the
chinlock. Davey comes back with some kicks in the corner, only to miss a
charge and crash face first into the buckle. They slug it out until Davey
gets low bridged out to the floor, setting up a suicide dive to Tyrus and
two in a row to Ethan. A German suplex gets two for Davey but he misses
the top rope stomp, setting up a TKO for two.

Ethan goes up top for some reason but gets headbutted several times,
setting up a superplex into a regular suplex for two. Both finishers are
broken up and Ethan tries a rollup, only to get caught in a triangle
choke. Ethan lifts him up and flips him over, giving us a weird edit into
a TKO. The 1%er sends Ethan to the final four at 16:37.



Rating: B. This was the best match of the night by a mile with the hot
segment right before the finish. The ending was totally obvious but at
least we had a good match before we got to the ending. Richards clearly
wasn’t the one that was going take Carter down but he got things moving
here instead of just sitting around waiting for the obvious finish.

Here are the semi-finals:

Ethan Carter III

Lashley

Matt Hardy

Eric Young

Overall Rating: C-. This show’s problem can be summed up in one line: the
winners were never in doubt. Mahabali Shera, Tigre Uno, Jesse Godderz and
Davey Richards are not going to be in the final four of a World Title
tournament no matter how you look at it. The wrestling was fine, but the
endings were never in doubt and that’s rarely a good idea for a full
show.

The semifinals are coming up in four weeks, but that brings us to the
biggest problem: what are they going to do to fill time? Two matches were
announced for next week but I have no idea what they’re going to do
unless it’s Best Of shows. You knew these scheduling issues were coming
but I didn’t think it was going to be this bad. This wasn’t a bad show
but it felt like a lot of waiting around before we got to the obvious,
which made the whole thing feel long.

Results

Lashley b. Mahabali Shera – Spear

Eric Young b. Tigre Uno – Piledriver

Matt Hardy b. Jesse Godderz – Twist of Fate

Ethan Carter III b. Davey Richards – 1%er


